
Flow

Boyz II Men

I don't even know why i am tripping
You're gonna do your thing so it doesn't make a difference

I ain't gonna change I am gonna stay on this mission
Nig back yard for your cars and a kitchen

Gonna put you in take some minute for the papa
Bet you look cute in the clue with the top off

You ain't gonna ride as strange as your ,
If it ain't real baby girl is a knock off
I swear you are the one that I want it

One night girl just leaving the moment
Cause I never felt this way about a woman
Play a big party in the name of the coming

So baby please
If you really want to leave me

Now is the best time
Cause I make you believe

Give you my best line
What I got now is a flow

And I can see you need more
But I can lay you 6 in a roll

All I got is a flowIf you are good enough for your girl
Please don't miss now what I am saying

I am far from a kid and I am so not playing
Never felt a heart so cold in my layer

For the way
You and me not see that I am new you for a knock out

I am popping and work the work for a clock out
Lay back be cool we're gonna rock out
Is too loud and is so hard to black out

47 fly away come and take my side away
I ain't got to see I can see that you want it
Please don't be afraid of what is coming

So baby please
If you really want to leave me

Now is the best time
Cause I make you believe

Give you my best line
What I got now is a flow

And I can see you need more
But I can lay you 6 in a roll

All I got is a flowAll I got is a flow
If you are good enough for your girlI am gonna let it breath
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Like it breath to the tree
I am gonna let it breath
Do you love me know
I am gonna let it breath
Like it breath to the tree
I am gonna let it breath

Do you love me knowSo baby please
If you really want to leave me

Now is the best time
Cause I make you believe

Give you my best line
What I got now is a flow

And I can see you need more
But I can lay you 6 in a roll

All I got is a flow
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